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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE                    

                   by Gail Moyer 

Change and different are two words used frequently in the past few months.  Yes, we've had a change on the 

Holiday Village Board of Trustees.  I've become President of the Board while Marie Campbell has become Sec-

retary.  Ritchie Berr remains Vice President and Mike Trust remains Treasurer.  Barbara Maimone, Al Bove 

and Joe Sykes all remain Trustees.  Kerri Perez, our Association Manager, continues to do an outstanding job 

for our community. 

There have been different ways of doing things in our lives lately.  We remain at home more, socially dis-

tancing.  I really think we should say physically distancing.  We should remain social, just differently.  We can 

remain in communication individually through the phone or computer.  We wear masks out in public to protect 

others from the spread of Covid-19.  We hunt on computers for a grocery delivery slot or depend on others to 

bring us groceries. Maybe we go out early in the morning for special senior hours to do our own grocery shop-

ping.  No hair and nail salons, no dine-in restaurants and retail stores are closed as is the library. 

We've been adapting to all of these changes as the best we could.  It seems we'll be doing things differently 

for some more time in the future. 

I also want to mention that some changes have been made at the clubhouse.  Your Board has been active 

throughout March, April and May on teleconferences.  We've had the clubhouse ceiling painted and made some 

changes to the lighting in the clubhouse.  In addition, the clubhouse parking lot has been repaved and repairs 

made to the cement curbing.  We continue to be in communication with the company we contract to take care of 

our clubhouse pool.  We're ready to open the pool when Governor Murphy gives the OK. 

Finally, a reminder to reply to the 2020 census.  Data gathered in the census is used in a variety of ways by 

federal, tribal, state and local government officials.  It's all about dollars, democracy and decision-making.  May 

through July, census takers will begin visiting homes that have not responded to the 2020 census. If a census 

taker contacts you, please welcome and cooperate with them.  

Thank you all, and I will be in touch with you right here every month. 

Morning Rainbow by Peg Martin 
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A NEW VISION FOR OUR LAKES 

 

by Debra Kramer 

 One of the challenges of building a new community is figuring out how to manage the water that runs off the 

properties and streets. In Holiday Village, the builder created eight lakes placed throughout the development to 

collect water. The dirt was dug out of the ground and used to raise the soil where the houses were built, and wa-

ter gradually filled the dug-out areas. Plants began to grow along the perimeter of the lakes, and they gradually 

thickened into an impenetrable barrier. Years ago, the decision was made to cut back the thick plant growth 

close to the ground twice a year. We are now dealing with the unintended results of this repetitive chopping of 

the plants around our lakes and developing plans for remediation. 

 Mature trees and shrubs around the perimeter of a lake serve several important purposes. Plants absorb a huge 

quantity of water which slows the flow into the lake. They suck up water into their roots, through their trunks, 

keep a little bit for themselves and allow the rest of the water to evaporate through their leaves. In return, the 

leaves use the water, mix in energy from the sun, add carbon dioxide, and make food that is transported back to 

the roots. It is a magical process that continually occurs between the leaves and the roots. The roots filter the wa-

ter before it flows into the lakes. The extensive underground root system helps to anchor the soil and prevent 

erosion along the banks. 

 The continued indiscriminate bi-annual cutting has resulted in weakened trees and shrubs around the lakes. 

After every cut, a plant must expend energy to regrow its leaf canopy. With fewer leaves, food production for 

that plant is diminished, which leads to a weaker root system. Also, the lack of shade has allowed invasive vines 

to flourish around the ponds. Residents cannot enjoy the ponds due to poison ivy, lack of clearings, thick matted 

plant growth, full sun and a lack of benches. 

 The Common Grounds Committee, along with the BOT, is committed to pursuing a different vision for our 

lakes. In this scenario, selected trees are spaced apart, growing tall and developing leaf canopies. Native shrubs 

and wildflowers are thriving, and the invasive vines are controlled. Along some of the lakes, there are occasional 

clearings to allow for fishing, and benches for residents to sit and enjoy the surroundings. 

 This can become a reality with planning and patience. The first step is 

to eliminate the twice-yearly mowing of the plants along the lakes. The trees 

and shrubs will then need several years to grow. This will allow us to deter-

mine which specimens should remain and which need to be removed. Sec-

ond, our poison ivy removal company will gradually reduce the invasive 

vines. During the third step, we will decide on the locations for the open 

areas for fishing access and benches, and re-landscape as needed. 

 This makeover will create a habitat that will be more enjoyable for all 

of our residents. Taller trees will eventually provide shade and shelter for 

birds. Water will be absorbed into the plants, and erosion will be controlled with healthy root systems. There is 

no time like the present to correct misinformed landscape practices from the past. The result will be a healthier 

and more attractive environment on the banks of our lakes for the future. 
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Condo President’s Memo 

by Janice Weiner 

 

LETTER TO THE EDITOR 

Project Updates - Deck repainting, entrance planting redo, and recycle dumpsters replacement projects, while 

all approved, have been temporarily delayed due to the pandemic.  

Recycle Dumpsters & Plastic Bags - Please DO NOT place plastic bags in the side arms of 

the recycle dumpsters. These blow away and litter the condo common areas. Place empty 

plastic bags in the regular trash dumpsters.  

Planters/Flower Pots - DO NOT place flower pots or other items directly on the grass. 

Landscapers cannot negotiate around them easily when cutting the lawns.  

Hoping you all stay safe and well during this difficult time. 

 - Janice 

 My parents are having a problem at their property, 1 Marina Court. It seems that it has become a pooping 

ground for dogs. Their house is a corner property and it seems that people are finding it much too easy to allow 

their dogs to poop and ignoring it. 

 

 My parents and I take pride in keeping the house clean inside and out. I am at the house every day helping 

take care of mom.  My father is 85 years old and he keeps the grounds immaculate. It's becoming extremely 

frustrating that he is stepping on poop and picking up poop. They don't own a dog and should not have to pick 

up after another person's responsibility. Our patience is running out and I will be installing cameras around the 

house and I really hope that the non friendly nasty folk (whoever it might be) get their dogs and selves in order. 

My parents pay a lot to keep their lawn weed free and beautiful. I struggle with knowing that people can be so 

horrible. If they can't be responsible owning a dog, they shouldn't have one. 

 

 I'm hoping that a message can be sent in the newsletter or flyer, reminding people of their dog responsibili-

ties. Maybe if it starts to hit people in their pocket, they might figure it out quickly.  

On May 19, in accord with the “new normal,” the Holiday Village Board of Trustees did their annual audit 

meeting on line.  The Association obtained a clean opinion from the auditors and the financials, reserves and 

fund balances are in good condition. 

The auditor explained that a “clean opinion” is the best rating possible.   

There were 28 people signed in to hear the auditor do his presentation. The on-line attendance was about half 

the usual showing for the audit briefing. 

VILLAGE ACCOUNTS GET TOP RATING 
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A BLAST TO THE PAST & BACK 

by Joe Sykes 

 This graffiti is an American symbol that followed U.S. soldiers across Europe during WWII. 

This long nose little character became a legend among the millions of military men and women 

who served during WWII.  While competitions to inscribe the graffiti in obscure locations kept 

the battle-weary soldiers busy and its appearances kept them inspired.  To the opposing enemy 

troops there was concern and confusion thinking he may have been a spy. Ac-

cording to one story, German intelligence found the phrase on captured American equipment. 

This led Adolph Hitler to believe that Kilroy could be the name or codename of a high-level 

allied spy. In fact, one German Colonel upon seeing the phrase asked his fat Sergeant  “Vas iss 

los Kilroy?” to which the sergeant replied, “I KNOW NOOOOOOTHING!!” 

 Russian Premier Josef Stalin, seeing the phrase in the VIP Men’s room at the Potsdam conference in 1945, 

asked his aides “KTO ETO?” (Translation “Who Dat?”) Japanese soldiers on Guadalcanal, seeing the graffiti 

on a blown-up American truck, reported it to their senior officers who were baffled as to what it meant and who 

Kilroy was.  One Japanese officer stated that even though he was educated in the United States he never heard of 

the person. The ubiquitous little character and phrase followed and inspired American soldiers through the Ko-

rean, Vietnam, Iraq and Afghanistan wars. Kilroy was everywhere. 

 2020 is fast becoming our worst decade ever due to Covid-19. We did have another sad, frightful, decade, the 

1930s. The 1929 Stock Market crash foreshadowed the Great Depression, a bleak period where a quarter of the 

U.S. work force was unemployed.  Sound Familiar? 

 Even upper middle-class professionals such as doctors or lawyers saw their incomes drop by as much as 40%. 

Nearly half of the nation’s banks failed. My parents lived through that era, and in the aftermath were always dis-

trustful of banks. The end of the depression started in 1939 when President Franklin Roosevelt instituted his 

New Deal policy.   

Then came December 7, 1941, the Japanese sneak attack on Pearl Harbor.  The U.S. found itself 

in the war it had sought for two years to avoid. The mobilization in the economy for world war 

finally cured the Depression.  Rosie the Riveter, an icon of WWII, represented the women who 

helped win the war working in the factories producing munitions and war supplies and in the 

shipyards during the war. 

REMEMBER WHEN ……. 

• Bacon, eggs, milk, and sunshine were good for you ? 

• You chose your cereal for the toy, not for the fiber content.  I always opened the bottom 

• of the box because that’s usually where it was. 

• Your car’s high beam light switch was next to the clutch. 

• Philly Police cars were red.  

• Police were respected. 

SENIOR MOMENTS AND QUOTES 

Show me a man who walks with his head held high, and I’ll show you a man who hasn’t got used to his bifocals. 

A scene on a local highway: Pedestrians hollering at a senior driver. She yelled back at them “if you don’t like 

my driving, get off of the sidewalk!” 

My doctor told me I shouldn’t eat ice cream for dessert anymore…..So now I have it for an appetizer. 

That’s it for this month.  Next month my encounter with Philly’s own Cisco Kid 
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HOLIDAY VILLAGE SOCIAL COMMITTEE UPDATE 

By Linda Flannery 

As of this date, there are no updates with regards to the re-opening of the Clubhouse or when social events can 

resume. The Social Committee is monitoring the situation and will attempt to schedule a new party to take the 

place of the St. Patrick’s Day party, which was scheduled for March 14

th

. Fees collected for that party will be 

applied to an upcoming event. New sign-up and party dates will be scheduled when the club house is re-opened 

and events and activities are permitted to occur. We will communicate as information is received. 

Stay safe out there! 

LINE DANCERS CARRY ON 

The ladies were bored.  The Clubhouse was closed.  Still on the new paving their rhythm arose.  A dozen 

brave souls, many with masks, observed a safe distance and rocked out at last. 

From MaryAnn’s car the music did play.  But it was too hot to keep dancing all day.  A few tunes in and they 

were done.  But it was all good and they all had fun. 
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HEALTH & WELFARE 

                    by Joan Fingerman 

HV EXPRESS TRIP COMMITTEE 

by Phyllis Fleming 

Hello Villagers! 

Unfortunately, as of this posting we still find ourselves in lockdown practicing social distancing.  We hope you 

continue to stay safely at home as much as possible.  Here’s the latest regarding our bus trips. 

Hunterdon Hills Playhouse - Sherlock Holmes Returns - April 22, 2020 has been CANCELLED. 

We have chosen to be reimbursed in full rather than having JC Bus Tours hold our money till next year for the 

2021 production.  For those of you who purchased tickets for this event, you will be receiving a $95 refund.  

As soon as we receive our funds you will be notified regarding reimbursement. 

American Music Theatre - Britain’s Best - May 20, 2020 has been CANCELLED. 

AMT has offered us tickets for their Christmas Show on Wednesday, December 9.  The Christmas Show costs 

$92 - $10 more than what you paid for “Britain’s Best.” 

I still have the checks for those who paid for the "Britain's Best" trip.  If you are not interested in attending the 

Christmas Show on December 9, I will be able to return your check. 

Here is the itinerary for the Christmas Show. 

9:15 AM  Arrive at HV Clubhouse 

9:30 AM  Bus departs from HV Clubhouse 

11:30 AM  Buffet luncheon 

1:30 PM   Depart for theater 

2:15 PM   Arrive at AMT 

3:00 PM   Showtime 

5:30 PM   Depart for home 

7:30 PM   Approximate arrival home 

If you have any questions, please don’t hesitate to call Phyllis Fleming 856-520-5033 or Pat Clear 215-858-

5272. 

Thanks so much for your continued support!  Please be safe! 

The Health & Welfare Committee brought us an interactive event on May 19 as Elder Care Lawyer Jerold 

Rothkoff did his presentation on line.  He emphasized having important documents such as wills, powers of 

attorney for finances, healthcare and advanced directive in place.   

Among his many points, he noted that the CARES Act suspended 

the requirement for retirees to take a Required Minimum Distri-

bution from their retirement accounts in 2020 and the recent 

stimulus payments did not count against a Medicaid patient’s 

maximum allowed account. 

Eighteen villagers watched and listened from home.  Door prizes 

went to David Singer and Jill Kimakovich. 
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I once was the only suspect in a one-person lineup. 

In elementary school. 

 In full view of my class, I was made to stand up while a female student I did not know was brought into the 

room to eyeball me. I was told to smile showing my teeth, which I did.  The girl shook her head, walked out, 

and I sat down to wonder what in Murgatroid was going on. 

 Later that day, I saw my buddy Billy Shelly. He came over laughing. “I heard what happened to you. They 

didn’t know if it was me or you.”  It seems he had gotten too playful with some girl and she felt injured, but 

she couldn’t pin down the culprit. (Boys and girls in that age and at that age sometimes experimented with 

hands-on “catch and release” as a pre-romantic form of connection.)   

 Why was I on the hot seat? Because the girl told the principal the unknown boy who bothered her had a 

“skull tooth.” Vague yes, but a clue.  Now, one of Shelly’s front teeth was half broken and mine had a noticea-

ble gap, which colored us both suspicious. Whatever minor infraction Shelly committed (I don’t recall), he got 

away with it.  It was so Shelly-like. 

 The most comic in our gang, Shelly was the oldest of three brothers close in age. We watched them appear 

one winter day, with their dad in the lead, then three boys in descending size, all dressed in black Navy pea 

jackets and wool caps, the parade reminding us of Donald, Huey, Louie and Dewey. Except these ducks were 

constantly whacking each other on the head or tripping each other. It was like a circus act. 

 Bill Shelly’s alter ego was the Quarshy Monster. Scene: There were four of us, maybe 12 years old, fishing 

rods and boxes in hand, riding at the back of a very early bus taking us to the Wissahickon bridge. In front of 

us was a bleary-eyed guy of maybe 20, looking miserable, headed for 7 a.m. shift.  Shelly was directly behind 

him, making a monster face and noises, his hand like a hook, yelling “Quarshy gonna get fish, yum yum down 

throat, in your ears, Quarshy, RAAAAAAHHHH.” 

 After five minutes of this, the guy turned around, his face contorted worse than Quarshy’s, and screamed 

four words, the first two being “SHUT THE….”  In a split second, Quarshy had left the building and Shelly 

was suddenly quite interested in his fishing reel.  We had a great fishing day, at one point catching with our 

hands fish trapped in shallow pools formed when the water receded. 

 Of course, our shoes and socks got wet.  My tall best bud, Chalie, concerned that my mother would blow her 

top, offered to set a fire under a rock where I could place my socks to dry.  He burned them to a crisp. Quarshy 

made a big deal over that one. RAAAAH! 

 After Christmas one year, our friend Miller took us to the basement to play his new pinball game, a major 

gift that awed us. Unfortunately, while someone else was playing, Shelly decided to try out the barbells Miller 

had been using to conquer skinny arms. Up, up went the barbells, slip went Shelly’s feet, and down crashed a 

heavy end weight into the pinball machine, slivers of clear plastic raining down like confetti.  Miller was dev-

astated, fought tears, wanted to fight Shelly. 

 But Shelly’s fighting was mostly limited to fending off the one brother whose hair-trigger temper would of-

ten turn a crucial half-ball game into a High Noon showdown with drawn fists instead of guns. He always felt 

disrespected, which turned his face into a Red Delicious apple with veins thick enough to moor a tugboat.  

Most times it blew over.  As we got older and relocated our recreation to corner taprooms, The Angry One was 

occasionally on display, once so frothed up he broke a beer glass on the edge of the bar and aimed the jagged 

weapon at brother Billy. I had seen it in movies, but the athleticism of this swift act filled me with wonder. 

(Does he practice that?) Once again, he relented.   Continued on Page 10 

�

A QUARSHY MONSTER ONCE ROAMED 

PHILLY STREETS, WILL WE MEAT AGAIN?       by Lou Antosh 
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MOUNT LAUREL AARP CHAPTER 

COMMUNITY SERVICE DESPITE MEETINGS CANCELLED 

WAY BACK WHEN 

By Rita Sykes 

How long will this go on, our life in quarantine 

I wish that I would wake up and find it all a dream. 

Not having to wear masks or stay six feet apart 

Unable to kiss your grandkids that almost breaks your heart. 

I guess we took for granted the things we do each day 

And like the saying goes, until it’s taken away 

My heart is feeling heavy for those who do not care 

Who continue to pay no mind to feet apart and masks to wear 

So I pray that this will soon be over and we can restart our lives again 

And never forget how good we had it way back when. 

 The Mount Laurel AARP Chapter has continued its community service although we have not been able to 

hold our monthly meetings. 

 The Chapter is pleased to announce that a $100 donation has been made to the Women's Opportunity Center.  

We hope that this donation will help keep their food pantry open and available to the women who are undergo-

ing business training remotely.  The Center is one of the Mount Laurel Chapter's on-going programs that we 

support.  We wish all of our members, their family, friends and neighbors, good health and safe days.  For infor-

mation about the Mount Laurel AARP Chapter, please call 856-439-0995.  

 I was hoping we could get in a couple of more Monday PM Line Dancing classes before cancelling for the 

summer.  Unfortunately, that does not seem to be the case SO we will start up again September 14 (first Monday 

after Labor Day). 

 If anyone would like to get together for an impromptu Friday night Line Dance party once the Clubhouse re-

opens, I would be happy to provide the CDs. 

I called SHOT GUN JENNY and asked her to call KEVIN WALTZ and suggest we all go out and HAVE A 

GOOD TIME instead of sitting on the couch like A BULL FROG ON A LOG.   

I wanted a GIN & TONIC and MY FUTURE HUSBAND; LEROY BROWN LIKES BEER. 

So SUGAR, SUGAR COME DANCE WITH ME to the IRISH DANCE and COWBOY BOOGIE.   

We will KEEP IT SIMPLE so we don't CRASH & BURN and hope that this virus will never return. 

 Please stay safe and enjoy the warmer weather ahead.  Hope to see some of you at the pool??? 

MONDAY EVENING LINE DANCING 

by Nadine Garrabrant 
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First and foremost, I hope that everyone has stayed healthy through the coronavirus pandemic. As 

I’ve had more time to spend within the confines of our community a few things have come to mind.  

They include: 

The ARB is functioning despite the closure of the office. We are working with Deb and Kerri electronical-

ly and by phone. Blank ARB forms are available in front of the clubhouse and there is a drop box there to 

insert them. You can also submit a form through our HV website. I hope that Deb and Kerri are back in the 

office by the time this article goes to print. Their day to day efforts for the ARB cannot be underestimated. 

Emergencies– If you have emergency work requiring ARB approval, you must notify the office and we 

will approve your request ASAP. You must have an approved ARB for any work. 

Please also remember to consult the ARB Guidelines if you are planning to do any work outside your 

home. The guidelines have information pertaining to all aspects outside your home from mailboxes to addi-

tions.  If you have a question please call the office or contact me.  

During this time of the year, please address any weeds growing on your property.  You do not need an 

ARB form to remove weeds or do trimming of shrubs or trees. We understand that there may be extenuating 

circumstances right now, but please reach out to the office or myself with any questions. We will try to 

help. Remember that your neighbors likely have a better view of your landscaping than you do.  

If ARB members are on your property for inspections and need to speak with you, we will attempt to call 

you or email you rather than coming to your door. Of course, this is a safety precaution for all concerned. 

We will have ID and masks and will maintain social distancing. 

Violations Explained – There are three categories of violations that we may issue: 

•Home Sale Inspections – These are items that must be fixed before a home goes to closing. 

•Work Done Without an Approved ARB Application – This will result in a $100 fine and the possibil-

ity of having to re-do the work if it does not meet the ARB guidelines. 

•Procedural from the ARB guidelines – See Section E on Page 3 – These could result in a $25 per day 

fine per Section 9 of the HVCSA By-Laws. 

ARB Members are all unpaid volunteers. We work at this for the betterment of the community and our 

responsibilities require a considerable amount of time and effort. Violations especially take extra time to 

investigate and resolve. These can also involve more than one member of the ARB plus the office staff.  

Please follow the ARB guidelines and help us all save our time and your money.   

ARCHITECTURAL REVIEW BOARD NOTES 

By Mike DeCicco, Chairperson 

 The comeuppance came after a bachelor party which finished in the kitchen of someone’s home, all of us sat-

ed with hilarity and immeasurable wit, until one riposte twisted the ganglia of the The Angry One, causing him 

to find and grab a large butcher knife. He pointed it at the older Shelly and Chalie, now fully six foot, seven 

inches, decided this could be serious. He motioned to me to get the knife-wielder’s attention, which I did, and 

thereupon my hulking friend delivered an uppercut that plopped the attacker to the one-piece linoleum floor.  

 I close with a song Shelly made up and sang way too often, so often my wife and I remember it, sing it to-

gether and laugh. It was Bill Shelly’s Meat Song. 

 “I never sausage eyes, beef for I meat you. I bacon your pardon. Veal we meat again?” 

You ever hang around a neighborhood hambone like Shelly? 

ANTOSH, Continued 
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RESTAURANT DOINGS   

By Artie Dorst 

 In this era of the coronavirus, take-out and delivery food for instant consumption has taken on a new dimen-

sion. In my opinion it was never that good to begin with. The second slice of pizza was always in the subzero 

temperature range and the egg foo young gravy was a good substitute for wallpaper paste. 

 Having said that, what is a shut-in to do? Are there any local restaurants that have risen past the “Eh!” stage? 

I am sad to say that while I haven’t found any that rise to a level of what I would consider good, a few are ok 

and that’s really grading them on a curve. 

 Picking up food is another alternative if you don’t mind driving. Of course, this presents another set of deci-

sions. Drive home and let it get lukewarm or make believe you are in a drive-in movie and eat in the parking lot 

of the restaurant. Don’t forget utensils, and napkins are a must. 

 I know I sound like a grouch. Nothing is good enough for this man who dined on gourmet food as a youth. 

(Kraft Dinner was soo good) My mother’s favorite Saturday night special was spaghetti with Del Monte’s toma-

to sauce liberally spiced with salt. Having that kind of background for haute cuisine gives me license to criticize 

at a higher level. 

 I do have two recommendations that are in the good category, not great but a cut above most of the others. 

The first one is a Chinese/Japanese restaurant located in Medford named Ginger Asian. They don’t deliver 

which may be a blessing because of wait time issues, but if you call in your order (609-953-7888) you will find 

that they are prompt. It takes about 12 to 15 minutes to drive there via Church Road past Johnson’s Farm to the 

next traffic light (WAWA on corner) turn right to the first traffic light. The restaurant is on your left in a mall 

with a fitness center.  They are closed on Monday. 

 My other choice is not a restaurant but is a gourmet butcher shop named Arnie’s on Berlin Haddonfield Road 

across the street from Winner Ford in Cherry Hill (856 428-0045). The meat is all prime and steaks are aged to 

perfection. In addition, there are ample take home dinners and many delicious deli items and veggies. Prepared 

soups and meat choices are aplenty. Let me forewarn you, these tasty morsels are accompanied by equally high 

prices. I have often said that to frequent Arnie’s on a consistent basis you would have to leave your first born to 

pay the bill. 

 I’m sorry for so much bad news, but if you really want to have sad food come to my house and I’ll cook for 

you (UGH). 

CARAVAN BIRTHDAY ON PANORAMA COURT 

On Sunday morning, May 3, 

we got a tip that a caravan was 

forming at the Clubhouse.  We 

caught up in time to see Cosmo 

DeNicola’s family—several 

generations’ worth—arrive to 

celebrate his 85th birthday. 
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 Did you know that New Jersey now has an official state dog?  Woof!  On January 21, 2020, Gover-

nor Murphy signed into law a bill making the Seeing Eye Dog our state’s canine.  New 

Jersey is the 16

th

 state to designate a state dog. 

The Seeing Eye was founded in Nashville in 1929, but moved to New Jersey in 1931 

and has just finished celebrating its 90th anniversary.  Over this time they have grown 

and expanded to three NJ locations:  a Breeding Center in Chester, their Washington 

Valley Campus, and a Downtown Training Center in Morristown.  As a child growing 

up in North Jersey during the 50s and early 60s, I often saw these dogs receiving train-

ing on the streets of Morristown. 

The Seeing Eye’s mission is “. . . to enhance the independence, dignity, and self-

confidence of blind people through the use of Seeing Eye

®

 dogs.”  It was cofounded by 

Frank Morris (a blind individual) and Dorothy Harrison Eustis (who bred and trained 

dogs in Switzerland for army and police).  Frank named his first guide dog Buddy, and continued using this name 

for all his subsequent guide dogs.  That’s Frank with Buddy in the photo. 

 Through Frank’s efforts, Seeing Eye dogs were gradually granted access to public places, transportation, hous-

ing, work, and recreational environments.  Today, federal and state laws guarantee these rights (Americans with 

Disabilities Act), which have been extended to include other types of trained service dogs. 

 The Seeing Eye’s Breeding Center produces about 500 puppies each year comprised of German Shepherds, 

Golden Retrievers, Labradors, and a Golden Retriever-Lab mix.  Puppies are placed at 7 weeks old with volun-

teer puppy raisers.  Puppy raisers run the gamut from kids to senior citizens.  These special volunteers teach toi-

leting and house manners, basic obedience and socialization skills (you may see volunteers with puppies at pa-

rades, Farmers markets, public parks, outside cafes, etc.).  Around the age of 14-16 months, puppies are returned 

to the Seeing Eye for specialized training, assessed, and then matched with a human needing their services.  

 Seeing Eye dogs must demonstrate a concept called “intelligent disobedience”.  This means that they refuse to 

follow a human command that would put the human in danger – i.e. walking down a sidewalk cluttered with fall-

en tree branches.  A few puppies do not pass the Seeing Eye’s criteria to safely partner with a blind human.  

These dogs sometimes return as pets to the families who helped raise them. 

 The Seeing Eye is the oldest guide dog school in the world.  It is not funded by government sources, but sup-

ported solely by private donations, bequests, and gifts from corporations and foundations.  While it is costly to 

breed and train these dogs, that cost is not passed on to the individuals needing guide dog companions.  Individu-

als pay only $150 for their first dog and $50 for each successor dog. Veterans of the military pay $1.  The Seeing 

Eye funds the cost of transportation to and from their NJ facilities, plus the room and board of individuals during 

their training weeks with the dog they are matched with. 

 Kudos to this wonderful non-profit organization responsible for changing so many lives! 

For more information, check out the Seeing Eye’s website at https://www.seeingeye.org/ . 

WELCOME NJ’S STATE DOG! 

by Susan Powell 
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BEFORE THE CORONAVIRUS 

By Don Rosser 

Long before coronavirus arrived, the world suffered through the Bubonic Plague. It’s also called The Black 

Death because it killed an estimated 40 million Asians and Europeans.  No Americans. 

Why no Americans? 

In the 1300s, there were no Americans.  This was long before Christopher Columbus was even born. The 

Plague subsided in the fourteenth century.  

At the time, physicians were frantic. No one knew how to treat infected people. One third of Eu-

ropeans were dying of the Plague. 

There was a lot of unnecessary blood-letting, and harmful lancing of boils. Wealthy people re-

sorted to bathing in rosewater or vinegar. All “cures” were futile.  The air that people breathed con-

tained the bacterium that spread the disease. Infected fleas and rats were biting people everywhere, 

and no one knew how to treat the Plague.   

A French biologist, a pupil of Louis Pasteur, provided the answer centuries after the Plague had run its course. 

The biologist was Alexandre Yersin.  The guilty bacillus is called Yersinia pestis. 

Whatever it’s called, the germ attacks the victim’s lymphatic system by turning lymph nodes into apple-sized 

“Plague boils.” Rapidly, the entire body is covered with the black Plague boils, and the infection invades the 

lungs. Usually, it was fatal. People who were healthy at sundown were dead at dawn. 

The Bubonic epidemic ran its course by the year 1350. The World Health Organization reports over 100 cases 

of the Black Death still occur worldwide every year, but now we know how to treat it. And, the WHO advises, 

avoid bunny bites.  Rabbits carry disease. 

Typically, that’s what happens. A plague rampages, then dies out.  Scientists learn how to combat it.  And it 

doesn’t make trouble again. 

 Blanketeer ladies and their friends are making the most of so much downtime during the “stay at home” or-

ders during this pandemic.  Lap blankets, afghans, and baby blankets are left on the porch (26 Bastian Drive) of 

this grateful chairman every few days.  Thanks to Lucy MacPherson and Suzanne Melchiore each blanket has 

our special label sewn on for distribution.  Samaritan Hospice was more than pleased in late April to receive 16 

blankets for their customers.  Five baby blankets were delivered to our liaison with the group that supplies lay-

ettes to the military babies born at Virtua Mt. Holly.  Many scarves and hats have been arriving also to add to our 

collection for the winter season.   

 Carol Schmidt sent 20 winter hats created on looms by residents living in her Florida winter home village.  

We are looking into purchasing a couple of these looms if there are Holiday Village residents who do not knit or 

crochet but would like to make items using the looms.  As with all projects for donation we have plenty of yarn, 

knitting needles, and crochet hooks that have been donated by your neighbors or paid for with the stipend we re-

ceive from the Holiday Village budget. 

 Holiday Village residents who need yarn or other supplies should contact Jill McDonald at 856-234-0253.  

Jill is willing to pick up your finished items or excess supplies that you have or deliver supplies to your front 

porch.  Her assistant Carmela Meyerson is working closely with her so that there need to be no idle fingers in 

Holiday Village at this time. 

BLANKETEERS STILL STITCHING 

By Jill McDonald 
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CHARLES ZELENA - HANDYMAN
No Job Too Big or Too Small!

Electrical • Plumbing • Gutters Cleaned 
Stainless Steel Grab Bars Installed
Call Today for a Free Estimate

609-280-3501 accepts text calls
czelena01@yahoo.com

RESIDENT OF HOLIDAY VILLAGE FOR 12 YEARS

WALK-IN BATHTUB SALE! SAVE $1,500

855-480-1029
Or visit: www.walkintubinfo.com/save

Walk-In Tubs

✔  Backed by American Standard’s 140  
years of experience

✔  Ultra low entry for easy entering & exiting
✔  Patented Quick Drain® Technology
✔  Lifetime Warranty on the bath AND 

installation, INCLUDING labor backed by 
American Standard

✔  44 Hydrotherapy jets for an invigorating 
massage

Limited Time Offer! Call Today!
FREE!

Savings Include an American 
Standard Right Height Toilet 

FREE! ($500 Value)

WIRELESS RECHARGEABLE 
RIC R

856-234-8844 
3131 ROUTE 38 WEST 
MOUNT LAUREL, NJ

TROUBLE UNDERSTANDING? 
Call for your free hearing test and consultation.  

We offer affordable, high-quality hearing aid options.

Professional
Reliable
Prompt

We take care of Termites, Bed Bugs,
Ants, Crickets, Rodents etc.

NJ 609-871-5096 PA 215-788-2687

Dan Flagg
Owner

F LAG G SPESTCON T ROL.COM |  F ULLY INSU R E D

Utilizing the newest researched techniques 
to effectively adjust the spine in a safe 
and gentle way. The doctors use Activator 
and Arthrostim instruments to eliminate 
any popping and cracking. Also, trained in 
hands-on manual adjusting if preferred.

Call to Schedule Your Free Consultation Dr. Kaleb Hebert, D.C.
Dr. Stephanie Scarpa, D.C.

720 E. Main St, Ste. 1D, Moorestown, NJ | 856.222.1500 | DynamicChiroNJ@gmail.com | NJDynamicChiro.com
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Ivy M. Cabrera
Realtor Associate®

Cell: 609-932-3422
Office: 609-654-5656

Fax: 609-654-6116
imcabrera@comcast.net

620 Stokes Road, Medford, NJ 08055

 EACH OFFICE IS INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED.

Your Holiday Village Resident Realtor!
Call me if you are thinking of selling your home 
or know someone who is interested in buying in 

HV. Your referrals are greatly appreciated! 
I have sold several homes here and have found 

great buyers to live in OUR community!
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Dental Arts 
of Mount Laurel 

  Quality dental care for life
 Our aim is to bring your mouth into its ultimate healthy 
 state and maintain this condition for the rest of your life.

 1198 Academy Drive, Mt. Laurel, NJ
 856-234-5040 | www.mtlaurelsmiles.com 856-234-5040 | www.mtlaurelsmiles.com

Tom Recchiuti

Gloucester Co.
856-468-1687

Burlington Co.
856-829-2851

Camden Co.
856-429-5959

We serve  
most makes and  

models of major appliances
Satisfying Customers Since 1977 • Senior Discount 

Call Andrew Hirsch at
 856-313-9564 ReMax One Realty 

to schedule your free 60 
minute pre-market consultation. 

Andrew knows Holiday Village. He has 34 years
Experience Selling Estates & Helping “Seniors in Transition”. 

Just some of the services Andrew can assist you with: 
Clean-Out of Unwanted Contents •  Pre-Market Repairs 

Code Compliance • Moving Company Recommendations & More.

Thinking of Selling Your Home
...and wondering if your home is ready to sell?
Every Home Seller wants to get the best possible price for their 

home.  In order to achieve that goal you need some expert advice.
FREE 60 Minute (Pre) Market Consultation

ANDREW 
HIRSCH

Andrew will complete an inspection of 
your home and help you prepare your home 
for today’s competitive real estate market.  

Andrew can assist in getting your home 
‘market ready’ and show you how to make it 

look its’ very best~ all on a low budget!  
PLUMBING • DRAIN CLEANING • HEATING

AIR CONDITIONING • REMODELING
SEWER LINE REPAIR & REPLACEMENT

WATER HEATER REPAIR & REPLACEMENT
GAS LINES • HYDRO JETTING SERVICE

VIDEO SEWER INSPECTION

A FAMILY NAME IN PLUMBING SINCE 1947
LOCAL • RELIABLE 

FAIR • HONEST

HESSPLUMBING.COM
856-889-0500 • 609-515-5150
E M E R G E N C Y S E R V I C E

Residential • Commercial • Restaurant

$35 OFF
ANY PLUMBING, DRAIN CLEANING,

HEATING OR A/C SERVICE
 with this coupon. cannot  
 be combined with other offers. 

$50 OFF
SEWER VIDEO INSPECTION OR

HYDRO JETTING SERVICE
 with this coupon. cannot  
 be combined with other offers. 

$75 OFF
WATER HEATER
REPLACEMENT

 with this coupon. cannot  
 be combined with other offers. 

$250 OFF
PARTIAL SEWER LINE

REPLACEMENT
 with this coupon. cannot  
 be combined with other offers. 

$500 OFF
COMPLETE SEWER LINE

REPLACEMENT
 with this coupon. cannot  
 be combined with other offers. OWNER/OPERATOR: JACK HESS JR. • MPL# 12546 • HVACR# 1767

WE SPECIALIZE
IN SEWER LINE

REPLACEMENTS!
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 SAVE MONEY
 Schedule Preventative
 Maintenance on your 
 Air Conditioner Now!

JOE PAULINE’S ENVIRONMENTAL SYSTEMS
Heating and Air Conditioning

For an appointment call 856-629-3627

DRYER VENT CLEANING
Sales, Service and Installation • Free Estimates
 Call or Text Emergency Service  856-889-8459
Financing Available to Qualified Customers

COMPUTER 
REPAIR

Remove Viruses / Pop-Ups
Upgrading & Networking

Charging by the Job, Not The Hour

Michael, The Computer Guy
 856-912-2974

Gail’sGail’s  
Personal and

Concierge Service
(609) 531- 6231(609) 531- 6231

• Grocery and personal shopping

• House cleaning and organizing

• Meal planning, cooking or pick up

• Personal and business errands

NOW HIRING!
MANHEIM NEW JERSEY IS NOW HIRING FOR 
PART TIME AND FULL TIME POSITIONS! 
WE ARE LOCATED AT 
730 ROUTE 68, BORDENTOWN, NJ 08505
TO APPLY, PLEASE STOP BY OR VISIT 
MANHEIM.COM/JOBS

For more information, contact 
Bryan Bergenstock 

bryan.bergenstock@coxinc.com

Airports • Shopping
 Doctors Visits

 Holiday Village resident
 Retired Veteran

 609-226-1960
 Reasonable rates

Need a Ride
 Call Denny V
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609-410-1401
orio.michael@gmail.com 

  Lic. #13VH06584300             Holiday Village Resident

Inherited Home? • Vacant Home?
Need to Move Quickly?

Home need lots of repairs?
My offer is simple: 

I can make your life easier and stress free by buying 
your real estate headache 100% “AS IS”!

How it works… 

I BUY HOMES 100% “AS IS”

Limited time offer… 
Ask if you qualify for my 

$ZERO Sellers Closing Cost Incentive.

Call Real Options, LLC @ 856-581-1575 today.

1:   Call me (confidentially) with the property 
information. 

2:   I arrange to visit with you for an in-home 
inspection.

3:   I provide you with a no-obligation cash offer.
4:   If you accept the offer, settle as quickly as 

you desire.

Water & Sewer Clean-up
Fire, Soot & Smoke Damage Clean-up

Mold Remediation & Restoration
Total Reconstruction

800-377-6623
www.atm-glr.com

Working with Insurance 
Companies since 1970

ADAMS TECHNICAL
MAINTENANCE

GLR
CONSTRUCTION

Jules Rosenman to place an ad today! 
jrosenman@lpiseniors.com or 

(800) 477-4574 x6421 

Diamond Lawncare LLCDiamond Lawncare LLC
“You Deserve a 24 Carat Lawn”

LIC# 13VH08836800

Free 
Estimates!

• Full Service Lawn Cutting
• Bush Trimming
• Mulch Application
• Weed Removal
• Seeding / Fertilizing
• Leaf Removal

Owner Operated!
Fully Licensed & Insured

Rich Vitulle - Owner/Operator

856-316-6336
diamondlawnsj@gmail.comFind us on
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Our family serving your
family since 1921

Bradley Funeral Home
Rt. 73 at Evesham Road
Marlton 856-983-1005

www.BradleyFHMarlton.com
Wilson R. Bradley, Owner NJ Lic. No. 2917
Jill Bradley Ingram, Mgr. NJ Lic. No. 4226

 Patrick P. Smarrito NJ Lic. No. 3571 Brian J. Barnett NJ Lic. No. 3909
 Kevin T. Comber NJ. Lic. No. 4660  Elizabeth S. Briggs NJ Lic. No. 4992

Quality Service Since 1896
THOMAS E. WELLS, JR.

21 High Street Mt. Holly, NJ 08060
(609) 267-0565  • 1-800-236-4367

www.friants.net
Tuesday thru Friday 8:00 to 5:30 PM

Saturday 9:00 to 4:00 PM
 • Insulated  Replacement Glass   • Steel/Fiberglass Doors
  • Vinyl Replacement Windows • Storm Windows & Doors
 • Bow, Bay, & Garden Windows  • Retractable Awnings
 • Canvas & Aluminum Awnings  • Carpeting • Mini Blinds
    • Vertical Blinds  • Pleated Shades 
  • Window Shades  • Balances • Railing

New Jersey Enterprise Zone 3 1/2 % Tax On Materials
ExpErt InstallatIon avaIlablE

Visa, Master Card & Discover Cards
Call for Free Estimates

LIC# 13VH01940400

INC
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856-988-9982
NJ Contractor # 13VH01419500

www.nussconstruction.com

Family owned and operated for the last 52 years.

My dad and I would love to help you
with your home, Give us a call!

 ADDITIONS • KITCHENS • BATHROOMS
 ROOFING • DESIGN/ BUILD • SIDING
 52 Years of Customer Satisfaction

9
52

Years of 
Service

  

Sally Mullen 
Broker/Associate ABR,SRES,CDPE 
OFFICE:  856-866-2525 
CELL:  856-220-4029 

•  Has knowledge, experience and compassion  
in dealing with senior issues

•  Works first and foremost with the best  
interests of the client in mind

•  Takes a no-pressure approach to the  
transaction and has strong service orientation

•  Will take the time needed to make a client  
feel comfortable with the complex selling process

•  Understands the emotional demands a sale  
can make on a senior & tries to minimize them

•  Can interact easily with all generations, 
including seniors, adult children and caretakers

Sally Mullen has been a SRES designation holder  
for 10 years now! (Senior Real Estate Specialist) 

BENEFITS OF WORKING WITH A SRES:

RE/MAX Hall of Fame Recipient • ABR, SRES, E-Pro, CDPE

ONE REALTY 
236 W. Route 38 Moorestown, NJ 08057 

sallymullen@remax.net • www.SallySellsHolidayVillage.com

LET US PLACE YOUR AD HERE.
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Retirement Living  |  Comprehensive Personal Care  |  Skilled Nursing  
Hospice Care  |  Short Term Rehab

“Always the Best in
 Service and Quality”

fantesPHVAC.com

202 W. Main Street , Moorestown, NJ 08057

ARE YOU IN THE MARKET  
FOR A NEW HOME AND 

WORRIED HOW COVID-19 
COULD AFFECT YOUR 

SEARCH?
WE ARE TAKING ACTION TO ENSURE YOUR 
REAL ESTATE SEARCH CAN STILL PROCEED 

EFFECTIVELY AND SAFELY!

Let’s talk! We can continue your real estate 
journey keeping your health at TOP priority! 
Please Call or Text 
Katherine Pohl 
at 609-330-3848 for a 
free pre-market 
consultation.

VIRTUAL APPOINTMENTS 
IF YOU FEEL MORE COMFORTABLE MEETING 
VIRTUALLY, WE CAN CHAT VIA PHONE OR ZOOM! 
OUR APPOINTMENTS DON'T HAVE TO WAIT!

EMAIL LISTINGS 
I WILL EMAIL YOU LISTINGS THAT MATCH YOUR 
CRITERIA AS SOON AS THEY HIT THE MARKET!

VIRTUAL TOURS 
VIRTUAL VIDEO TOURS ARE AVAILABLE ON 
MOST HOMES!

ELECTRONICALLY SIGN 
ELECTRONICALLY SIGN ALL DOCUMENTS  
FROM THE COMFORT OF YOUR OWN HOME!

SELLERS ARE SANITIZING 
IN PERSON SHOWINGS ARE STILL AVAILABLE, 
AND SELLERS ARE TAKING NECESSARY 
SANITIZING PRECAUTIONS BEFORE AND  
AFTER EACH SHOWING

BUYER PRECAUTIONS 
BUYER SHOWINGS ARE INCLUDING LIMITED 
PEOPLE AND ARE BEING SCREENED AS 
ASYMPTOMATIC BEFORE ENTERING ANY HOMES


